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tautitg Cult,
Battle Hymn of the Republic.

eyes have seen the glory of the coming of
the,Xord:

He is trampling outthe vintage where the grapes
of wrath are stored •

He bathloosed the fateful lightning of His terri-
ble swift sword :

His truth'is marching on.

I have seen Him. in the watch-fires of a hundred
„, circling +amps,

Theyhave builded Him an altar in the evening
,llewe and damps,

I oan read His righteous sentence by the dim
.and flaring lamps '

His day is marching on.

Ilasverena'a fiery, gospel writ in burnished,rows
df steel

As 3e .deal, with- ,,my contemners, so witkyon
my grace shall deal;

Let tie Hero; born of woman, crush the serpent
with his heel,

'Since Goa le raarchiig.on.ii

He has. ,sounded forth, the trumpet that shall
'never (Sail retreat;

He, is sifting out the hearts of men before His
•judgment-seat ;

Oh, be swift; my soul, to answer Him I be jubilant
.

my feet I
Our God is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies Cbrist was born across
the sea,

With, a glory in his hosoni that transfigures you
and me:

As he died tomake men holy, let us die to make
men free,

While God is marobino• on.
Atiaietic .iVonthry.

PLAIN LITTLE PATTY.
Fir:LYI4DE 'PALMER.

One bright December morning,Patty, the
pop* cobbler's only daughter, was busy, as
usual, sweeping out the small shop, and put-
ting ,cveyything nicely to rights. The tea-
kettle 'was boiling, and the table neatly set
in the little back kitchen, and as soon as her
work _was (lone she could call her father, and
Wee 'a tic& comfortable breakfast cif tea' and
bread and butter. But still Patty lingered.
She,bad only to open the door, and bruil out
the sill, and sweep the bricks nicely downto
gutter) but still she stood irresolute as much
as five minutes, with one hand on the latch
and the other nervouslypulling ather straight,
wiry hair. At last, With Sudden determina-
tion, she thing the door open, and looking
anxiously up and down the street, began to
sweep vigorously. It was almost done, and
Patty's brow had lightened very much, when
she heard behind 'her a voicewhich made her
start, flush- violently red, And then-nervously
put one small hand over the little pug nose,
which had turned abright scarlet in the sharp
-winter air.

"Ah, good morning, Miss Gnffin!" cried
the shrill voice. "You are chartningas ever,
I see. But don't hold your hand quite 'so
close to that nose,--you'll be burnt, I'm sure.
Besides it's a shame to cover up such a neat
little pot-hook. How handy you must find
it, when you go after water, to hang the pail
on it; and then you need never be afraid of
sPillin any thing on your dress, for thatbig
mouth, would be sure , to catch it all." And
iktriielle girl danced around tauntingly, just
out of reach of Patty's broom. '

Poor Patty! She had borne all this very
bravely almost every day since Margot had
moved into the neighborhood; but this morn-
ing she felt very nervous and sensitive, and
as the thought rushed upon her,"l certainly
am, the ,homeliest girl in all thworld,"- her
small hand fell hopelessly from her queer
nose, and, with great tears in her gray eyes,
she looked pitifully at her tormentor.

"How very good God had been to Margot.
;He; had given her a beautiful white skin, and
straight features, and soft, curling hair, and
when the December wind came flinging a
greatsplash ofvermillionright onher(Patty's)
queer.littleknob of a nose, he only, painted
Margot's elliqki with 'the sweetest color in
the world. But she (Patty) was as brown as
—as brown as her old stuff dress, and—Oh,
she' didn't, know how to bear it!" and 'she
*riled hUrriedly to go in, and crawl under
the counter, and, have a good cry.

"Wait a minute!" screamed Margot, as
Patty reached the door. "Do "be careful
about opening that mouth too wide,, or your
hod/might .fall in!"

The squeaking of the door drowned the
great sob that burst from Patty's breast as,
she enteredthe shop, or her poor ,half-blind
fatter would have known something had gone
*sang: As it *tole only

" OOme, little daughter, isn't it verylate?
Shan't weread our. chapter;And then have
breakfast ?"

So Patty smothered her'grief and:put off
crawling under the counter till a MGM con-
venient season; and while her father read`
smite 'of. th*4 beautiful words of 'Jesus, she
grew pits, calm, although the tears, came

anetihe shook her,head
quite hopelessly, as 'he read,- -
'4out I'Say unto you love your enenties,,

dosgood to them that hate-yob and pray foi'
them clespiteftfd/y use you andpersecute
y4in.

;Whathi the u of: tryit4s-talevel,liny
uori said Patty bitterly to herself. "No
one will ever love ma—Margot said 13a—be-,
cause I'm so licattely,"-,--fifllagain the tearfoil fast), as Patty poured out tea and made
totteMiAltek` father.

_"Thanks, kind little daughter," saidd the
cobblefirali the ,"simple food before
him "You'make me think of your dear
mother. She had a lovely face, and I think
you Wolflike her, Patty.'

Patty started, and a smile of sweet surprise
..eautost transfigured the large mouth; but it
. died shddenlyas it came.

"Father` is half blind," she said to her-
Aga, .1-"iitattnnOt the, least*who* Ireally
ilfAaHe ha,anever, heard Margot talk, and
he doesn't know that I'm a 'griffin,' and a
'rack: spider,' inaa ‘monkey,rand a 'toad.'
Father is the only one that loves me." And
poor ,Patty. wondered if it was very wickedsand selfish to be glad that father couldn't see
any better.

After the, breakfast things were cleared
away, Patty'went up to her room, and looked
at herself sorrowfully in the little crackedglass,—lieavy„ red-rimmed eyes little turn:.
up nose, big mouth, and stiff,.short hair. It
was very sad indeed; and, filling on her

linees, Pa tty prayed that "God would bless
.Y.her tea—would make her grow justa little
'ray, or do something to make her a little

ppler. And I think the prayer was
heard, though Patty was quite discouraged
through the greater part of the day.Mar-

:.,..goteaine every little while to make faces at
she-shop window, where Patty sat patientlt
binding shoes; and once she brought two or

THE CHARGE OF FREMONT'S BODY
• GEARD.

MAKIITG, a detour.of twelve miles, Zigonyi
approached the position of the enemy. They
were encamped half a mile west of Spring-
field, upon .:a hill which doped to the east.
Along the northern-side of their-camp:was a
broad' and well-travelled vadi 'along the
southern side u,narrow lane ran down toga
brook at the foot of the the -spade be-
tween, about three hundredyards broad, was
the field of battle. Along the west side of
the field, separating it from the county
ground, was Another lane, connecting the
main road and the•first-mentioned lane. The
side of the hill was clear, but its summit,
which was hroad and flat, was covered with
a rank growth of small timber, so denseas
to beimpervious to horse.

The foe were advised of the intended at-
tack. As appears from the confessions of
prisoners, they had 2,200 men of whom 400
were cavalry, and the rest being infantry,
armed with shot-guns, American rifles, and
revolvers. Twelve hundred of their foot
were posted along the edge of the wood upon
the crest of the hill. The cavalry was sta-
tioned upon the extreme left, on top' of P. 11
spur of the hill and in front of a patch of
'timber. Sharp-shooters were concealed be-
hind the trees close= to the fence along-side;
the lane, and a small number in some under-
brush near the foot of the hill. ,AnOther de- -
tachment guarded their train, holding pea-
session of the county fair-ground, which was
surrounded by a high board-fence. *I• :I

This position was uniesailable by cavalry
from the road, :the only point of attack being [.

down, the line on the right; and-,the enemy
were so disposed as to command this ap-
proach perfectly. The -lane was ablind one,
being closed, after passing the- brook, by
fences and.,ploughed "land :„ it, was in fact a
cut-de-sac, If: the infantry- shonll stand,

Add Save'therishlassailinti. '.!There
are 'horsemen sufficient -to sweep the ,little
band before them, as helplessly as the,witfr
eredforest leaves ',Atha grasp`of
winds ; there are deadly marksmenllying 1
behind' the. trees upon the heights' and:Thrk-
ing in the long grass upon the , lowlands ;

while, along line x:lf- foot stand npon:the Sum-
mit of. the slope,Twho; 'only stepping a' few f
paces biek into 'the forest may defy the
boldest riders. Yet, down thianarrow lane,
leading into the very jaws•of death, came`the
three hurtthed: ' ' '

• .On the prairie, at ,the edge of the wood-
laud in which he knew his wily foe"lay hid-
den, Zagonyi halted his command. He spur-

,ted falotit 4ie
Isoliiitia each—horse and'yider.:e To, Hid p
dere he gave the simple 'order,- "Follow mei"
do as 00,!" and then, drawing:up:4,front
ofhis men, with a voice tremulous and, shrill •
with emetion, he apoke:

" Fellow-soldiers,-comrades, brothers.: 'This
is your first battle. -For our-threirhundred,
the enemy are two thonsand/if any ofyou
are. sick, of. tired by: the long'-march., Qr if
any think the number is too great, now is the
time to -turn back." He .paused.;.no-.one
was sick or tired. "We must, not retreat.Our honnr the honorof eir:Geheial and,nur
country, tell us to go On. 'We- have been

I called holiday soldiers for the pavements of '
St Louis; ,toklay we will showlhat War are
soldiers for the battle.,Your watchword shall
be, The Union andFremont!' Draw sabre!
By the right flank,—quick trot,—march l"

Bright swords flashed in the sunshine, a
passionate shout burst from every lip, and
with one accord, the trot passing into a gal-
lop, the compact column swept on to its
deadly purpose. Most of them were boys.
A few weeks before they had lefttheir homes.
Those who were cool enough to note it say
that ruddy cheeks grew pale, and-fiery:eyes
were dimmed with tears. Who shalltell what
thoughts,—what visions of peaceful cottages
nestling among the groves of rentucky or'
shining upon the banks of the Ohio and DU-

nois,—what sad recollections of tearful fare-
wells, of tender; loving faces, filled their
minds during those fearful moments of sus-
pense.! No wordwas spoken. With lips corn-
y essed, firmly clenching their sword hilts,
with quick tramp of hoofs and clang of steel,
honor leading and glory awaiting them, the
young soldiers flew forward, each brave rider
and each straining steed members of one
hugecrettiure, enormoui, terrible, irresistible.

" Twere worth ten years of peaceful life,
One glance at their array."

They, pass the fair-ground. They are at
the corner of the lane where the wood begins.
It runs close to the fence on their left for a
hundredyards, and beyond it they see white
tents gleaming. They are half-waypast the,
forest, when, sharp and loud, a volley of
musketry bursts upon the head ofthe column;
horses stagger, riders reel and fall, but the
troop presses forward undismayed. The far-
ther corner Of the wood is reached,, and Zs,-
gonyi beholds .the .terrible ,array. Amazed,=
he involuntarily-checks his••horse. • The re-
bels are not surprised. There to his left
they Stand crowning the height, foot aud
horse ready to ing,ulf him, if he shall be rash
enough to go on. The road he is following
declines rapidly.. There is .but one thing to
do,--rrun.the gauntlet, gain the cover of the
hill, and charge up the steep. Thesethoughtaj
pass quicker than they can be told. He waves.
his. sabreover his head, and shouting, "For-:
ward ! follow me! quick trot! gallop!"

dashes_ headlong down the stohy road. The
first company and most of the second follow.
From the left a thousand muzzles belch forth
a, hissing flood of bullets; the poor fellows
clutch wildly at- the air and:fall from their
saddles, and maddened horseathrow them-
selves .against the fences. Their speed-is'
not for an instant checked; farther downthe
hill they fly, likawasps driven:bythe leaden
storm. Shari -volleys pout out -of the under-
:brush at.theleft, 'clearing wide gapathroUgh-
their ranks. They leap the brook, take .down
the fence, and draw under the shelter of the
hill.

_The remnant of the Guard are now in the
field under the hill, and from the shape of
the ground the Rebelfire sweeps with the
roar of a whirlwind over their heads.

Infront- with a gentle inclination rises a
grassy slope broken by occasional_ tree-
`stumps: A'line -of- fire- upon< the-summit.
marks the position of the Rebel infantry,
and nearer and on the topof a-lower emi-
nence to the right stand their horse. Up to
this time; o Guardsman has struck a bloW,
but blue coats and'bay horses'lie thick along
the bloody lane.. Their time has come.
Lieutenant Mathenyi with thirty men is or-
dered to , attack the cavalry. With sabres
flashing over their heads, the little band of
heroes spring toward. their tremendous foe.
-Right upon the centre they charge. The
dense mass opens, the *blue coats force their
way in, and the whole Rebel squadron Wit-
ter in disgraceful flight through the corn-
fields in the rear. The bays follow them,
sabring the fugitives.- Days after, the 'ene-
my s horses lay thick among the uncut corn.

Zagonyi holds his main body until, May-
thenyi disappears in the cloud of 11;obel
cavalry; then his .voice rises through the
air,—"ln open order,—charge !" The line
opens. out to give play to their sword-aim.
Steeds respond to the ardor of their riders,
and quick as tlihught, with thrilling cheers,
the noble hearts rush into the, leaden torrent
which pours *down the ineline.- -With:nna-
bated. fire the gallant fellows press through.
Their*roe onset is not even checked. 'lle
foe. do not . wait for"them,--—t ey waver,
'break and fly., The Guardsmen Spnr into
the midst of the rout, and their fast-falling
swords work a terrible revenge. - Some of
the boldest of the SOnthrous retreat into the
moods, and. continue:: a. murderous fire from
behind trees and thickets. Seven •Guard
horsesfall upon_a space not more than twen-
ty -feet- square.- As his-•steed Sinks:under
him, 'one' of the officers is-caught around 'the
shouldera bye, grape-vine, and hangs clang-
ling in 'the air until he iS cut down by his
friends. •

The.Rebel foot are flying in furious haste
from the., field. Soine take refuge in the
fair-ground, some hurry into , the cornfield,;
but the greater part run along the e ge of
the, wood, swarm over the fence into the
and hasten to the village. The Guardimenl
follow. Zagonyi leadsthem. Over the land)
estroar of, battle rings his clarion
"0erne On, Old •lientuck! ruiWith Youl7
And the flash of his sword-blade_tells his Men
where to, go. As he approaches a barn a;
Man Steps, from -hehired the.dopr azia`lOwjersi
,his rifle; hut before itiliaareached- the level,
Zigonyi'ssabre-pointdescendsupon hiehead,

"and his-life:l:49cl leaps to the VerylOp-ofthe,
huge barn,:deer.;- •';', •

'The loss of the; enemy,; -as :repOited--15y
some of their working party- was one hurt.-`
04E4 and Ax.te.el?.. • killed number
wounded could not be. deeettdined;_ Afteti
-the conflict -had drifted away from the hill.:
side,'some ofr the ,foe-;hadreturned to the:
field, and taken, away their wounded, and
robbed our dead. Ilaq loss of the guardwas l
fifkOliree. cut of •one' hundred. and=forty-'
.eight-abtiAlly engaged; twelve Men having
been left by.Zagonyi in-charge of his train.

-The-Prairie Scouts-reported a loss of thirty-
one out, of one hundred incl. thirty: halfiof

'thigelielonged te'the Irish Dragoons. ,

neighboring,. field .art Irishman Was. found
•starktand,stiff, still eihsOrig to the hilt of'hie'
sword, which was thrust through the body of
a Rebel who lay beside him. Within a feW
feetA ;second :Rebel. day, shot through...the
head.—Atlantic Monthly.

Ct9tstoVOtE i'OOT Di THE

A letter from Cairo, to the St.-Louis De,
•mberitt; says

""To-day, Commodore Foot;attended,the
Presbiterian Church. A largepcnigiegation
was in,aftferidalice„ biit-Vie4reach&did not
make his appearance'. A general impatience
beginning to manifest itself, the CommeAre
sought the elder of the church, 'and urged
him to perform the services. The elder re:,
fusing, the Commodore, on the impulse of
the moment, took the pulpit, read a chapter

the Bible, prayed and delivered a short
discourie'from the text Let not your hearts
be troubled Ye believe in. God--,believe
also inus:' The congregation was delighted:
On comingdown from the pulpit, the minis
ter, who had arrived just after the prayer,
approached and' tendered his thanks, but the
Commodore rebuked him for his tardiness of
duty, and reproached him for his,neglect to
take the pulpit immediately on _his arrival'.
This incident is, illustrative of the Commo-
dore's energetic, earnest character and sin;,
cere piety. -

f -

4.1. •

MODERN LITERATURE.—Most books
these 'days are like some kind-of .trees-r7 a
great many leaves and no fruit.

A.ITARTLINO DISCOiRRY. IN TILE SOLAR
S,YS'HIL

.THE Anieritan ..ttolnat of Science and
Arta for Noirember,e tains two very impor-
tant pipers, eXpltinatery•cif a discovelylith-
erto unknown, to 'the:general'-reader, which
has-been made,byrati Mt'astronomers with-
in'thepeat year. It 3' : are- Ist'. The' ob-
seri:idiom:4 ofProfesat Tririfer;, on the Perie-die meteers.of Aogtu Ala 2d. • The AukustRing ofmeteors, by'r issor A. H. Newton:
The iniulitalof Con. ree says;—
"It may now be ;ardeil as a new and

startling feature .of 4 solar syatetn'
• that

there is at least 'Om of .meteoric forma-
tions, surrerding 'tl r an; . 'Which has A keg-
nliti•reyolAtlo4., P . ie9nvitinee of the mete-
oriadisplay'inu-Aue `.',.of each,YnAri i 8 A3X-plaine4 by therfairw '''ileactiiirt-h 'Fames, 'atethtim'e, thrOiii -I iirisf :#41",0.444t
of its formations w. opiatMosphere, ren-
ders them visible in i 'illation. The article
of-Professor Newton: speciall.T :valuable and
interesting aspretieni 014 fietlhat the in-
elination.of the ring the ecliptic has been
Measured, and .so fi iced: as to renderit•certain-that the Met," 3of .other knowivia-nhalreeriirenci, :ilar i•billyngto .the same
ring. Whether 4:4114 ,rinisexist ornOt,„re-
mains to beshown? it.Ale ior the •preseht
'atty.:be regarded Its icertained; a meteoric
ytig,:irith an. hOlf,r ion of. from 'B4 015:

..d
lieg ,,*-0 the ecliptic,ecliptic, -I**4-ii:Pei.i6din,:iiiool
of i 281.,ays,,aatas forms:•an. imps:intent
part of .the • solar-' item ; 'that :the, 'world:
passes through this I lie annuallyinkiiiiist, land is several ,daiti iiiig from side to sid6,l
so that its .11dcl9, i Stu veto.ten millions.
of Miles.

" TILek1i,04014 T.1:1141:110AAPP under-i
stand this discovel )ettermph_tang it in
vitylitiTir4-0--14-4sl,perserLater el-iready-familiar-with 3 feet that •theteorefiorishootiiiipttaire,r.as .1 r ,--tat,oftkti 'called, are!
FE.lllMlbr Eiii)iV in RatiMaPtitiffs duKint
the. n],onth_ofAmu oni.certflin uights,..r. fpao
2:431y.0ne..,0f Alif;serniB *two:or 'three.peraine,,
watching the: sky;., any count frem °AO -to,
two hlindred.of :O'er In.an hour or two. Itme.y.mowtbeiaven an ascertained feat in;

.tronomg-that-tht meteors, which consist',
of various mir.Ziiile; ite..ik firir, out of manyi
mink,rlief Rilli..Dill 11'144', jii,lM-ii,cNit.P.,,d in aigreat ringitnitt, 101.1.1e.srm,;..anas is as.
regular inriti' rev() ?eitilif the e arth or anyjplanet. Professor w_tim, taking one morn 1
ing's,s,,bserfattien,, 4‘,ageoghAIeulatipn,:
that there are leo. fhah:800,060,000;000,-:
000. of these bodief a ring of Saturn, andwonaers'illether . sa, meteoric , siting' tio:iiii 'manner resembles it Thietteleieepid pow-151er of new **run. 'q haa'Aready ,resolved
that Miistheiiitif inenenienon-of the hey-'

Voris, into:-!a, ilfiiiiii iif -rino4' inetead of one,
ring 'only. Its si stance is unknown: it!
may be es:ogeetars 4A---t,ihil.-os:-;s7,FLudieiiiter I
ed massle-tilifch. * ihe'Solar ring, and
which are, perliaim too `far- apart to present
leiClD.EauThfistli VrAhaetrailaii7oliegniter

on•a-distant inplazu or star, .may have:their
toOkterpait 3l ltompaetr and.; blillient,
.Bi-Ann..oill4aiiril :426,d'1N0:' ,1,4 4P-1 111,i-r,-;But; opennlationB Acifsiund .ltr.e;*el7- crude
inthe• present state. -of ofitkilewledgez on the
subject, and we if!,F. iii..l*Arilt:reltiliiks,
.tliAt- liew and 13_. . ili discoveries like...this

I
only show us,.hew_ 'ttleye , 14.f ltu,silltir,now,ofthe sec ef- imth , .?i-:3.r- --..- -.4 ../.,.

"It is justhalf' nturf since the Nebu,
lar Hypothesis of Sir WiiiitHetadhelz startled
the' thinking worlfl, iandtfor::ailong .tinters?i-entific-men helievi'd the:•-theOry-ef'-growing
suns and planetst Armed from miaty:impal-,
liable matter ace datingaround -centres of
revolution l7-T4ce; 0-etel.wote:m9lving
nearly„all the I n iftt4se intor sostßszot
stars exploded th. theoiy,‘Fl the 'WestranA
ster Review is d lasi of itsAlefendersl But
from attempting _enter the seereeplaces of
God's creative, po `er, which,.ae we .have,- fil-
ready remarked, areclosed to human ingress,
it. now seems as if the humeri - intelligence
may possibly be Permitted toleit*'Soinething
of the history of the decay Of suns andAirs.
A little while age we leariked that in *amide
-apace in our system, where a :planet might
have foun(l its place, there were insf,,aate-
roids, whose "number we are 'yearly: increa-
sing, which' folio*, as it were, in-the order of
the lost planet, like fragmentaof an exploded
sphere.

Corns and Bunions Cured!
,

AADDITIONAL ciinclind;re •evidanbit of:Dr:- KEN-
• NEM.? S .INSTANTANEOKS'and.P2UNLESS

prpcm.ofOpat,uallyrearoving_the worst cmarofCargoand Biniiona,.an't lAZ:wake OfiheYeetrris4ds*
. •

-I Zeraydii. :,;• - •
";This is to certify that -P,(.)ließwityilatragien*A

feet to myentiie,satisfac,tion.". .; .From John DO* ,s- 134Ske'earid'14...tiriteliiiii.A.,:koir!Le,
'•

• • n • ••(r ;le.tuiktly has biieriited..Orothefeet orgy:Wife
,and inyaelfrwitA • n
,•

'

".' rdi D. %thens% "

"Dr. Kennedy -ienioied a inininit 611.10:right
% joint, svhibh.has beama petit to.nieforesizteen years.?

• _From Francis Tearney,„Philadelp4ia•Bank- •
"This is to certify therefilled on Dr., XennedY.i a-few- weeksago; and Its itiAritinettbn'iny.fset tothy. sittliesatisfaction." • :

From Thomas H.. Shoernaker,Thils.
"I called on Dr. Kennedy in Novembei last, and

he operated on my feet to my entire satisfaction."
From Francis U. Hier.

"This is to certify‘thatTailed on Dr. Kennedy. Heremoved three corns and ftve•bunions.off.my ,feet with-'int pain bleeding, and thaelielmseffectually 'cureil'me:"; ,
,Vrom Mrs. J. W. 'Hammond,- No. 718 Catharine at.r",This, is to certify.that Dr.,..leitmedy. has retooledcorns and' btuironti off or*ir'fiiii,,'whtphhaveannoye dfor`meseveral yitiral reriiiErMli elaceirfriniamiddle firigeri which Ithadlici•use of.forthe'perib'd
ofsix months. /-,cortlially commend hi tothe suf-fering humanity ofPhiladelphia,as a ts:l,lAl inigebn."

. .

•.

• , .' REFERENCES.. GreenDr. JohnDerbet, M.D. Mra..
Captiuliteleir/ • • • littrie W. '
WI hid„ s`Mille Jr ' W.C.'-Foster; Conn. Mei,Rei. Walter W.AtatiktanLi ("WO street,
. D. .hfyleJa, st,

•

t 4.lfigle;Coth " Ofc.'
qopole,Stevens, Ileulgam Are.-Ji.l jlertridge; Irta.cutlet. untistreet. 1,

, ;r ,
, . OF TBE,MEDICAL FA9VLTY: •";
' Dr.rW: WS - ''•

‘'D,r.-Kiinnedy has operated ..oir my: feet; and. hasiffeAtually cured me of, some .torturing . pests. that,'have teen annoyed with foiaears:" , •
From th'e Rei. -Watter.V. Theopilison.

bi,itify that whilst'iiojoitining
liefinedy has .opernted on 'three of• ley

4101Y-A9ll7,,iltire satisfaction." • ..; • ~:(

FronVtlie lied. Wm. M. Thorn,•;ex-member of the
r . Ohio Legislature. -• .

"This to certify thet-1 e:alled Di;kenne4y .tonperate'bri He'rdisplayed greatskill sura eur-geon, end I am 'satisfied that helm effectuallicuied
me of these torturing pests, which have•spaoyed‘nie
for. many,years. ' !

,„ . • . • . ,
From Gicirgey: O'merly, 133'ilTekstreet.„

• -.‘(Thisiertki .-eerteythat` I.6aled •on- Dr. Kennedy.
He has operated on my feet to my entiresatisfaction:"

claims to.befthe only cbirogodical
.anigeon ofPhiladelphka that ever received the•imani-

moue coinmehdationS of the Phillidelphil. press': Hecanoe consulted at his office, daily, No.
•fitreet, . frbinii ,to 12A. M.; -spauL2itoiBcP. M.

Ea.GROCERIES. AND TEAS. -

THOMPSON(BLACK '&I3ON,
'N:linikorner of Broad and Chestrint Stieeti,

." : .PHILADELPHIA. ' l't .;nds• •

XXTHOLEBALE and Retail dealers in fine Teas,V V.. ~lilagar, Coffee, glour, Fruit, Sp_icest -Pickles
Preserves, and every variety of choice Fainily.qrizie.e- •
Wes': "

•

GOodslelivered, in any part of the • city, orpacke
securely for the country. sept2o ly

• GEORGE T. 00E13
DesiineraiA De.gilvor CMWeed Drees Dies,

4zgraving 'o,;Lowest Rates,
'No. 4ll;Cheatnut,street,._deel2 tf Philadeipbia.

•Life-Size; Photokraphs in Oil
A RE much snperior toOil Paintings, as likenesses

•-, and picturess,if.rnade by skilfutartists, such asyou find at,REIMER'S . GALLERY, Second street,
'above Green. Made directly firm livlngpersoni, and
from email 'Dagnerrentyies, ..A:mbrotypes,,' or-Photo-
graphs, when persons are deceased. jan2 ly

three other girls -and boys, to whom she
showed Patty, as if she were a great fright
and curiosity, and they threw up their hands,
androlled their eyes, and almost fell over, as
if they were very much terrified indeed.

All this was very hard to bear; but brave
Patty kept it to herself, and would notgrieve
her old father, who sat cheerfullybut painfully
over .his work.
~But toward night, when it was getting al-

,

most too dark to see, Patty suddenlyheard a
terrible cry, and, catching up her blanket
shawl, she ran to the door, when what should
she see but Margot, running up the street
with loud screams, and, the front of her dress
all on fire. For a moment some Wicked
thoughts came in Patty's head. "Herpretty
face will all be gone now," she said. " The
cruel fire will make long red seams in her
soft skin, her pretty curls will shrivel up, and
she will look more like a toad than I do.
And I can't help her," continued Patty, try-
ing to excuse herself. "What could such a

girl as I do?, I should only burn too."
All these thoughts were as swift as a flash of
lightning, and in another moment,' Patty
could. never tell how it happened, but she
found herselfrunning right up topoorwretched
Margot, with her shawl all sPread out. With
all her strength she- -threw Margot on the
ground, and pressed the, shawl tightly.down
all around her; and before the other neigh-
bort could get to her, the flames were quite
smothered in the thick woolen folds; and
Margot was taken home, very much, fright-
ened, but with only a few trifling burns.

As for Patty, she was folded close in her
father's arms, and they laughed and cried to-
gether. Then the neighbors came in, and
called her a brave little girl, worth a dozen
Margots,—for Margot was no favorite in the
neighberhood. Then one of the little boys
who had pretended to be sofrightened, came
in timidly, and said,—

"Please forgive me; Patty, for what.I. did
to-day. I dont think you are ugly at all ;

and when you smile, I think you look sweeter
than any girl I know." '

"Yes,"continued aneighbor,"the plainest
face in the world looks pretty when abeauti-
ful soul shines through.,

" Yes," saidDame GoodWin, "and thebeau-
tiful faces only give pleasure for a little time,
for they soon grow faded and old: but God
will sooner or later callall the beautiful souls
up to his heaven." ,

"How God has blessed my little daugh-
ter !" whispered the cobbler, = tremulously.
"Every one must love her." And Patty
felt quite bewildered with happiness, and
longed to get away to her own little room,
and giye thanks for this sweet answer toher
prayers.

Do you wonder after this that Patty cried
no more over her plain face, but only prayed
every day that God 'wOuld her, the
greater blessing of a beautiful soul?—Xhild
at Some.

Lottliantono.

Ault iii an Tr e 0hittriitit ..l- at-1::: Li; ‘?eittl tittt(64,-:tttfttitit.
OUR ItEgOVROES.

In 1850, the.entire valuation, real and, per-
sonal, of property in the ITnito&States, was
$7,135,780,228. In 1860, it had risen,to
$16,161,261,239, air increase, of $0,025,41,-0 11or125percent.,advance.on-theproper-
ty of 1850. Of thi:oast sam„one-eighth
nearly is in = the State Of New-York, and
somewhat more .than taco4hirds in the. loyal
States. Here is a basi for such credit as,
will be necessary for th efficient conduct of
the war, whose soundne cannot be disputed.
Our aggregate war.debtlup to the 15th Jan.
1862, was $396,764;613 Up to the lst-of
July, it is estimated at4343,235,387.m0re,
or in all, $650,000,0,00:', .Should, the war J:kefinished by that time, ,iscwe most heartily
hope and believe it may the ,whole debt will
not exceed .one twenty-flthiof the property
of the;nation} and reynre but a small num-
ber ofyears, with a, tax of one ;per cent., to
extinguish it. . If the ' war should last two
years, and cost $1,200,000,060 .even then
there'is nocause for he slightest.alonr. , Let

ia tax of $150,000,000 per annum, be' laid
less:than one pernent. And properly distri-

buted 'on the variono b anches of industry,'
and,;on personal as•we as: real estate,:and
we can parthe intereat of our debt,,andhave
a sinking."fund besides .towards paying_the'
principah-,—.Y.r.Y., E., inter.
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• And now we haiii this' ring of meteoric
bodies, lying in- an orbit' around thii solar
eentref the orbit • itielf spme,cdonvnlsionhnrled.out, ;ofhis.plaiei sotha„t Our own-planetnow pines thiouigh it ; as if at someformer
period, a-planet had rushedflaming along itscourse of destruction, and vacishefl,,lAkving
44Vila marked Oreverafter with the.strewn
fragments,l(if ftio . Materfal,. .;, ,;

f,..Hitherto we have searched spacefoT.stars
and planets. Hereafter, possibly we,:,may
look succpr,ssfully,here and .there among the
vast hosts of heaven for the rains of planets
1444. 4stems have .accomplished their
mission, and whose fires have burnedlow,and
gone' out in remote-and unknown periods."

.0..,.,(.iii30:.0.,f0:.,.
PATENT UNFERMENTED

AERATED BR:r
A BSOLUTELY PURE, made withoutYeast,' Al-

. • ladies, or Baking P:owdersof anykind.I It is
Peffeetly-cleanlY, as no 'human hands 'ever toitehtill it is baked. Bythis new Process of raising'bread,
alhtbe nutritious and palatable qualities of the Flour
Are :preserved unimpaired: It is always, light,andsweet. It never sours, and will not dry up likeYeast
Bread; and contains nothing but water; salt and flour.
By this process we produce amore healthy arid iiiitri-
tiolo-7-a sweeter and cheaper Bread thancan be made
by any other process.

'We have a, great ' number of testimoniali of its sii-
frrior qualities; froth 'eminent' chemists and physi-
ilians, both in ,this :country and Europe, but the best
proof of the article is eating it." Please try it.

Ladies and others interested are invited to call and
see the process• of making the

UNFERMENTED AERATED BRIAD,
Corner ,of Buttonwood and Broad 'Streets,. • • • •

, . -cAMP, Proprietors.; •

AGENTS:
Tan'Biper & Camp, Broad:and Buttonwood streets.A. Eamrige, S.W. cor. Spring,Garden and Eighth..sts.
&mill Knight, S. E. corner Fourth and.Willow streets.

&Boss Co. o.
E. North' Third 'street. • '

Palmiter dc,W o. 966 North'Second street.
J. B. Zoines, No.

Wi1c0x, 1236 North Second street. •
Drury,. No. 225,Richmond street.

George Germ, No. 1419.Lombard street.
M. C.Tampbell, No.-821 Locust street.
neatgralt. '
Lipman C. Camp, No. 12 South Tenth street.
H. C. Baum, N0..1509 .CalloWhill street.
%Aug'. Reimer, No. 420 Race street.
M. C. •Campbell, (Henzy) NO: 417 Pine street.
Thomas B. Haines,_No. 1207 Shippen street.
'John S. Shelniire, No. 1246 North Tenth street.,
David S.' Coverdal ie S. E. cor. Sixth andRedwood sti.
:Francis A. Ccilin,.-Nos. 3363 and 4208 Market street.'
E. R. Bancroft, No. 1634 South.Second 'street:
John Stein, S. E. cornerQueen and Sixth streets.
Thomas H. Ledge, Ho. 801 South Eleventh street.
Charles Norton, Tulifiiitreet,td4loor below Dauphin.
William Ceverds4,,,No. 1606South street. •
W.
ill Porter, No. 1522Ridge avenue. •
R. H.' Campbell,' cor. Armat &Germantown ay., Gtn.
John.Heebner, Main et., (between Swede and Cherr3t)

Norristown.
Dr. 3. COX, Manayunk andROxborough.
:Jackson'West Chester. •,F,dwardH. Clement. Bristol. Pm

S: SNYDER LEIDY JAMES M. LEIDY.

LEIDY BROTHERS
BANE RMILOVEID TRUE

Wilthik;-BoOk-teopiv
• . • men Weadeiny, • ;

•ToAbe. Excluinge Building, cor. ofThird :& Dock sts.

LEIBM.BROTHERS send. greeting., as the best ev-
idenarof their-skill and ability to impart a know-'ledge ofßasinhtia:EdUcation, tarenty-seven years suc--cessful teaching in the City ofPhiladelphia ; and now,

that baldness is•much impaired everywhere, they have
reduced theirFlees in some cases 30per cent., to the
end that persons may embrace ,the opportunity to
'finality themselves for any position, or for the tran-
saction of business on their own acconnt,when business
shall again revive. Day and Evening. Sessions. All
students at this Institution receive individual instruc-
tion:, No teaching ever done in classes. dec26

• .vowinitirettActropmitoitie
Ipbeigideilitizzed hiving fpi:tliii"paaiiereive years

.

feels confident of his aiiiii47le.prodUce an article elite.nor to any Other in the eity, and upon the most mild.-
_ rate -terms. Tuning and rirepair.ing promptly attended
to. A. MACNUTT, No. 115 N. Sixth Street.

RUSSELL No. 22 NORTEI Birra trrnivi, Ame
t ; : lean and Imported •• '

FINE 'Coral, Lava, 'and Carbine.le Jewelry, inEtru-
scan and plain, mountings: Silverware of every
de:scription, warranted equal to coin. Plated Ware.--reaSets, Cake lieskets, Caaiors, Cups,Kriivis,'Forks,
tits: Repairing carefully attended to. 'nov2B Ty

UNbl-RTIKEkS':
CYRUS HORNE,

lINDERTAIEER,
No 28- NORTH ELEVENTH STREET,.

•-• • , . Philadelphia,Hearse, Carriagris2 and eierything stp-
V) iiiitainnik to Firiaerals,`farensiieil: at the shorted
notice.. Lead Coffiris on hand. - :noir2B

GEORGE W. LOTT,
General -rnrinnhing Undertaker,

No. 609 SOVIS THIRTEENTH STREET . •

First house beloir Lombard• street,
Philadelphia..

Every eequisite furnrshed at shortest notice, andon
most reasonable terms.

Personal attendance at all hours. .nov2l 1y

EDWINA. HUGHES,
UkDEItTAKEItt

.SEXTON OF DR: WADSWORTH'S CHURCH,
.

No. 259 Sons TENTH STREETi
, • -above Spruce street,
nov2B Philadelphia:

A tMfii-
THElindersigned takes -pleasure it -antionteing to

the ,pittroina.of the "American Presbyterian,"
andttfti publk.m..gOnettl, thittiltO

CL 0 T H-I NO
manufactured,. either ready-made-cit. ipecial order, is
from material of.the

..VERY BEST FApjtj.cs,
and warranted to give satisfaction.

The prices are maned-in.
. •

„ PLAIN FIGURES
on each garment, and in all eases, uniformly low.

TERMS CASH,.
• EDWARD T. TAYLOR,For. CRARLiS Srorcs,

No. 824 Chestnut street, Phila.

LEWIS .FAYETTE,
GENERALPIIIINISRING 'UNDERTAKER,

.N0..770 `South Second street, above Catharine,
AATOULD respectfully inforni the citizens, ofPhil-
'V V tidelphia, that lie still continuei at his old
stand; : 356 S. Second street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of Raturr Kum Coprnie,,of. all .qualities, :together.
"with the efiniPlete ykarapherualia 'necessary forthe pro-
per-interment of the dead. His lorSes and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his drivers amongthe mostcare-
ful. Charges moderate.

Old stand,'No. 356 S. Second Street, Near No. 770.
- ' Tlov2l- ly

HORATIO S. HELVERSON, •
BEGS leave to announce that be is conducting

IfirDERTAKING'
At the cold:established stand,of, his father; the
lafe Nicholeinelverion, No. 225.Coates street,
above St. John's£, which his been in opera-
tion for over 40 years;and he assures the pub-
lie that the ,well earned reputation ofthe con-
cern will be kept up in every particular; his
facilities Sack as to enable him to guaran-
tee satisfaction-to any and all that favor him
:with their patronage, and his long experience,
andthe personal attention given toevery de-
pertinent, :insure 'that • everything in hislinewill belnaniifactured ofthe best material,
,and-firiest workmanship, at the very lowest
prices.

Mahoganyand Cloth Coffins,
with plated' nd solid silver mountings, always
on hand; ready to be delivered at the shortest
notice. nov2l ly

Brown's Essence of JamaicaGinger.
ATANUFACItRED only at FRED'S BROWN'S
11.11: Drug and Chemical store, Northeast corner of
„Fifth and Chestnut.streets, Philadelphia. Attention
iscalled to this'valaable remedy, which should be in
eVery-fathily,-.and for the Army and Navy it is indis-
pensable; curing affections of the stomach and bowels,
and is a certain preventive from the effects of bad
water.

CAntrpF.H3e Sure to get the genuine Essence,
which is prepared only byF. BROWN, at his Drug and
Cheiniealitorer Northeast corner of Fifth and Chest
nut streets, Philadelphia, and for sale by all there
spectable Apothecaries in the United"States.

VrUTTER'S COUGH SYRUP. F. BROWN-
-111. Copy-right secureill-:-Prepared only from the
Original Prescription of the late Professor Mutter, at
Frederick Brown's; Northeast corner of Fifth -and
Chestnut streets,Philadelphia.

This Remedy is asafe and simple preparation from
thereceipt of the late distinguished Professor Mutter,
with, whom it was'a favorite prescription. That he
used it in his extensive practice; insures to the timid
a certain proOf of its 'pure and innoxious elements',and to those who know lais character for skill and care-
ful attention, to prespribe only such remedial agents
as should secure restoration without producing subse-
quent evil,.. it will be welcomed as a real good. Un-
der the gindanee, of a Physician, (to whom its combi-
nation will unhesitatingly be made known), it will
always be found beneficial,• and in cases where,a' me-
dical adviser is not at hand, it may be need with safety,
according to the directions, in all cases of short or
long dariition... For -male •at> FitEbERICK Buovnes,Drug/ and Chemical Store, Northeast corner of; Fifth
and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia. dec6 3itt

TARRANT'S
/en'ERVES CZNT

SELTZER ALPERLENT.
THIS valuableand popnlarlfedicine hasuniversally

received the most favorable recommendations ofthe medical profession and the public, -as the most
efficient and agreeable - • : ,

SALINE APERIENT;
It may beused, with the best effeet, in BilimiS and.

Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick 'Headache,-Nau-
sea, Loss of Appetite, Acidity of the .Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver, Gout, Rheumatic- Affections,
Gravel, Piles, and all coniplaints where
A GENTLE OR COOLING APERIENT -OR PIIR-

'GATIVE IS REQIHRED.
It is-particularly 'adapted to the 'wants ofTravelers,

ofSea and Land, Risidents in Hot Climatei,Persons
of Sedentary Ilabits, Invalidsand Convalescents. -Cap-
tains of VesseLs, and Planters will finda valnable-ad,
dition to their Atedieine Oltests. "

,It is,in the forms& a P0157),ER 1 carefully put in Bot-
tles, to keep in any climate,-Ared merely requires water
poured upon it to produce a -delightful effervescent
bevefao.

Numerous testimonials from:professional and other
'gentlemen of the higheit standing throughout the
country, and its steadily increasing popularity for a
series of years, strongly guaranty its efficacy and va-
luable character, arid,commend it to the favorable
notice ofan intelligentpublic.

TA:RRINTAS
COrdial 'Elixir -of Turkey Rhubarb

This beautiful preparation from the True Turkey
Rhubarb, has the approval and sarittion of many of
our Best Physicians as a valuable-arid favorite

FAMILY
And is preferalile4i=ink other= form in which Rhu-
barb is administered. either. for Adults oriChildTen,it being con:alined 'a manner to make -Wit Oboepalatable to the taste and efficient in its operation.

TARRANT'S
Improved Indelible Ink,

-For marking Linen Muslin"- Silk, etc., has been
proved by many years' experience, to be the best,
most permanent, andreliable preparatiOn ever offered
t6thepublic.

The superiority of this Article'is acknowledged byall, and purchasers and dealers will find it to their
interest- to giveit a preference over all similar pre-
parations.

Manufactured only by
JOHN A. TARRANT & CO. Ditucoms,No. 278 Greenwich St., Cox. Ws'lrren St.York.

"And
York.

:ftirAnd for sale by Druggists generally. ly

SCHOOL' FOR'PHYSICAL AND MEN
TAL EDUCATION,

NOW OPEN FOR

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.
ITHIS School has twopeculiarfeatures,viz.: HEALTH',

asaprirnary object, andiorancrioN by Lectures.
Young ladies only arereceived as hoarders. The school
is designed to.glve them as completc,and finished. an
ediication can be had in any Seminaryor Female
.College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for terms, at, the School1 • S.No 1432 S PENN SQUARE,
or address,

WM. M. CORNELL, A.M., M.D., Principal.
MISS' MARION A. &Loma, fate of the Female Semi-

nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is Assistant Principal.
Dr. C. has also a Department for Bors, in separate

risoms,.-Where they are fitted foißuainess 'or College,
.or, Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher-
man, of )3oston, is assistant teacher iu the School for
Boys. Both Schpols have PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,
in whierfihre.are received.ut ar educed price. In-
strumentalGreek.,,Freneh, ana Oerrnan
are taught by competent instructors. • •nov2l.

G E 0 ICGIE: J--..1!:113 0 YD,
• : !--r-

-iTo-.lB'ScnithThird Street, iihiladelidda,
(Two doors abOve Mechanics' .Bank.)

1-IEALER in Billsof Exchange, Bank Notes and.I.,;"BileCie. Drifts onj New'York„' Boston, Baltfdr`asile.' .Stocks`araf Bondibought andsold oin commission, atthe Board of Brokers.Baa-
lcrE.t.R.% flecAn@' on Coll4eraltrtietc.,negotiated.epositsrenewed asta:ipterest alloweii. ja9

f ARCH ST,, 'CARPET. WAREHOUSE.
-

17

Da* rag rit R ,

iNmi#3B2'ARCH STREtT, '•

" -14o'&iota below-Ninth street, Sbuth'Sidei
PHILADELPHIA:

•Have vow w:splendid' stock of-English and
American -

•
•,

CABPETIXGS
of all desCriptions, winch are offered at griatly ve7sliced pilots for Cash. '

EnglisYßrussels fiom plc. to $1 per yard. .novl4

COAL OIL :LAMP 'WITHOUT'A CHM-,

Trittents Patent Coal Oil Lamp
BURNS all kinds of Coal Oh without .the use of, a"Chimney. Housekeepers'and others will find it.,a sxra,usisAaix I'ORTABLE .and.:bimvenient diaidera-tum,,ayoidin,g entirely;the expense,or .trouble of thelamp with. chimney. Burners'or tamps wholesaleand retail. by ROBERT H. WEEKS,-Gen.No. 16 North Second streetbr.E.='—cottl. Oil by thetallonor barrel. nov2l ly

FEB. 27, 1862.
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iror telioda,
Farms,Factories, etc, etc

THESE Bells are made from
Uri Attar ..or STEkt, by a new
processthat anablesthe.propri-
etors to_ sell them_ at one-half
the price'of ethers, 'and at the
same time to furnish a VERT
soruaton. Bell. They are not
liable to break, and are war-I jrktqd„,_Eorparticulars rela-
tare .to ,Size,-;Keys, ;Hangings.`Prices,- and Warranty, send
for circular to the ma.nufeetu-

BROWN it WHITE,
No. 20Liberty street,

jen2 'New York

ONE HUNDRED ,AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER YEAR

,BELVIDERB-SBMINARY 4,IISW JERSEY.
ONE -Hundred and FiftyDollars pay forBoard

and -Tuition-a year, for -a young Lady, in thisInstitution. Its-location for advantages cannot be
surpassed: The instruction is equal to that imparted
in any School ofthe highest order. A na ive French
teacherresides in the family. .Pupils are received at
any time, and chargedaccordingly.
REV. J. ADDISON'WHITAKER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELIA A. 51,0CT.14, _Vice.PrMcipal.

J. BtTFFINGTON,

ORGAN. BUILDER

aro. 131 s. tisriarrar E;,

A.bove Widrxttti

PHILADELPHIA.

PRINCE 'it CO'S,
TMPROVED MELODEONS AND ORGAN ME-
lodeons,l.or Harmoniums. The best and the cheap-
est. • Pricestrom $45,t0 $350, according to style. A
liberal discount for cash, or on monthly instalments
of as small aniounisas $5. 'TAMES BELLAK,

_Nos. 279 and 281 South Fifth street, above Spruce,
Philadelphia, Wholesale Agent. • decs

'TEE POPULAR REMEDY.
TumEups. COMPOUND. SYRUP - OF" DOCKII: is tlicinost.irOpulai medicine, because it is the

best,Couou &Yam., ;the best Blood-Purifier, the. most
pot4ntiivilsoiator, and the most soothing and speedy
-ciire for pains in":the lungs and spitting of blood.
FOrrsale *Abe'.tiroprietor, F. JUMELLE, No. 1525
.:ITarkdt:St.); andby allDarggists. Jan23tf

•
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. No. 1112 MARKET STREET, P.
ChtheliAsmall Organ, with sep:

on hand, and for sale at a reasonabl

a ladelplib4.
rate Pedal pipee,
e - novl4

P E.Litt
ESPECTFULLY informs thereaders of the

"American Presbyterian" that he. is-prepared'tb furnish them with PICTURE and % X.,o9.lalsiG
GLASS FRAMES, of the latest styles,- and of &ape*riot quality, at the lowest prices. , •

Particular -attention given to ' the-Framing of
Photographs, and satisfaction guaranteed.

G. P.ELMAN S.W. corner of.llarshall and Cal-
lowhilf streets, Philadelphia ' jan2

Tale Ii'IRRIN,CHESta urSTREZT.
• letterlfrbm.-Theo.. IL.Peters & CO. •.

M lartllll7.lp,
`•l6299Cheitint &tr.'et.

GlearrpnlitEl,4i--We ..„have recovered the.. Herring'sPatent ChimPion Safe, of your make • which we bought
froni yoti •lie .ilrlfiveDyeate ago froni4he-rtibut it(' ourbuilding, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirelyJestroyed by fire on themorning of the 17th init.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
could reach the store, the whole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe beineirs the back part of the store,
antl,shrrounded by.th,e-mosteOtfilurstkle •materialsr was
4posed to' greatheat ,It felrviltti the walls of that
Part orthe building:into Abe' `Cellar, and remained hit-
budded in the ruins for•more thaw thirty hours,

The Safe "wan operiedthlamerning in the presence of
„

number of aitttleirith, iindthe contents, comprising
Tour bookk, bfils,•retjelyable money,and', large amount
ofvaluablepapers, aie.allsafe; not athingivas touched•

„., ,; ,Reapeatfully,•yours,
• THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

. , .The,above Safe Mr be seen at'our store, 'where the
litibliinre•iniiiiedto all and examine it:

FARREL, HERRING & CO,
No: 629 CEirarnivi'Sr.

(7ayyte's -Halt.) sop 20-1,


